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My dear Robert; ! 8 
fir. 8 Speer 

You are going to be at the Brotherhood 

A 

Si valesfene est. 

Meeting at Pittsburg,and that fact draws me powerfully in that direction 

I suppose as a free lance I can attend? How is that? 
If there is any call 

for light on irrdgation methods jn the "Lone Man's " EmpirefThere are 

Waterless places"khexe ,and if I set a chance in that convention to 

enlighten the Brotherhood,I shall probably be on my feet for 5 minutes 

speechifying. 
"Paley" Stewart of Auburn,my old Class-mate will be there, 

and I am bound to g0. 
I tell,you , my dear boy,iI am going to do the 

biggest work of my life in next 5 or 6 years if the good Lord will spare 

me,and I think He will . I will hit old idolatry the hardest blows it 

has ever had ,and "The wilderness and the Solitary Place shall be glad 

for them". 
Let me hear from you,a note ,as to whether you are 

going,and if you go,I shall certainly follow. 

Yours to the core, 
= 
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES 

1031 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

Epitrorrat Rooms 

oa a 

Mareh 31, 1908. 

Mr. Robert H. Speer, 

166 Hifth Avenue, New York City. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

thank you for telling us about that illustration. We are pub- 

lishing it anonymously, as you sugsest, simply stating that-a father 

told this of his child. 

may L ask your help again? The following illustration has been 

sent to us: 

"When Dr. Schauffler was planning some new missionary work, 

{ he was told by the Russian minister at Constantinople: 'My master, 

the ezar, will not let you put fcot on that territory.’ Schauffler's 

reply has become famous: ‘My Master, the Lord Jesus Christ, will not 

‘ ask the ezar of all the Russias where he shall put his foot.' ‘Though 

} all the kings and armies of earth should combine, the cavse of missions 

‘ would move on resistlessly, as it has in the past." 

This incident is quoted from the "Preachers' Assistant." I> wrote 

to the subscriber who submitted the illustraticn, asking him if he could 

tind eut for us the initials of the Dr. Schauffler referred to, and he 

repliea that he was_unable to do so. We hesitate to use this without 

giving his initials, because so many readers would think, of course, that 

the story referred to Dr. dé. F. Schauffler. Is there anything in your 

records that will help us in this? 

Assuring yeu of our appreciation of the help you have given us, 

believe me, as ever, 

Very cordially yours, _ 

e / Managing ditor. 
tnelosure,. Spels 
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£.T BeRROWES, Presivent W.W.WILLITS, Vice Pres. & TReas W.H._FORSYTH, Secy & Gen. Mor 

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, 85-93 OHIO ST CHICAGO 
EASTERN OFFICE.HUDSON TERMINAL 50 CHURCH ST NEW YORK 
CABLE ADDRESS “CURPLY" CHICAGO. LIEBER CODE 

CHicaco,Dec .21,1908. 

Mr. Robert FE. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

My dear Robert: 

Never since I have attended Fourth Church (and I 

commenced attening this church in 1872) have I experienced the 

feeling that was prevalent last evening at the close of Mr. Stone's 

sermon. Many of the people stayed at the church for an hour after 

the service closed, seemingly unwilling to leave or afraid to let 

this man out of their sight for fear they might lose him. I have 

never known a man to impress our people as Mr. Stone has done, and 

he has frankly said that he feels deeply the situation here - the 

needs of the church, and the welcome he feels he would receive 

should he decided to come as our pastor. 

I do not know whether I ought to write you again or 

not, but I feel constrained to do eWerything possible which might 

influence him in the least to come to us. The Presbyterian clergy- 

men of Chicago, the President of Mc Cormick Seminary,Professors of 

Chicago University, and in fact, all who have met him feel convinc- 

knowing the needs of Fourth Church, that he is the man to meet 

situation. 

The Session, Board of Trustees and members of the 

Pastor Committee will meet this afternoon to pledge Mr. Stone 

our individual and united support and to say to him that we earnest- 

_ 
ly pray he may be guided to come to us as our pastor, and that we 



the man for the place. 

Fourth Church under the leadership of Herrgxdohnson 

was Strongly interested in Foreign Missions, but unfortunately it 

has been drifting away from this position, Mr. Stone will bring us 

back tothe right attitude on this question and for this reason, if 

for no other would be doing a tremendous work. We have the facilit- 

ies and feel we only need s a, Ss us to work. Help us all 

you consistently can. J J 

Most sincerely, 



RECEIVED 

OCT 2 199 

MR. SPEER. 
1323 Kighieenth Sirert. 

Washington, D.C. 

Bells Gas 
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PERSONAL. 

Not dictated, 150 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, April 25, 1908, 

Mr, Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York. 

My dear Mr. Speer:- 
I deply appreciate your kind letter of the 7th. inst. 

I have been away and since my return I have been more than usually occupied. 
The letter reached me at a time when I was in née@:of the sympathy and help 

it contained, and it came as from the Father and touched me deeply. 
For many years you have helped me in many ways, as you have countless others 

and I thank God for the inspiration of your life. 
Thank you for your tender reference to the One,who is walking with me still 

in spirit, and teaching me to live more and more in the realm of the unseen. 

Phillips Brooks® first volume of sermons was published when I was a boy in 
college, I thovueht I knew something of the meaning of his phrase= "the 

pain of the tension that stretches from this world to the next". I know 
its meaning more fully now. After all these years these words came to 
me with help in my deep need: 

" Grief should be 
Like joy , majestic, equable, sedate: 
Confirming, cleansing, raising , making free: 

Strong to consume small troubles; to commend 

Great thoughts, grave thoughts, thoughts lasting to the end" 
" But grief,to be all that, must see the end: must bring and forever keep 

with its pain such a sense of the shortness of life that the pain shall 

seem but a temporary accident, and that all that is to stay forever after 
the pain has ceased, the exaltation, the unselfishness, the mystery, the 
nearness to God, shall seem to be the substance of the sorrow” 
You probably are familiar with these words, 

Once more I thank you most sincerely for your letter, and its sympathy and 
assurance of friendship. 

Affectionately and gratefully your friend, 

fh barby 
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“All weljke sheep have gone astray ; 

we " As igd reas 3 ine 
, , >) ~ . co . * A ay, Lsaiah 53:6 

Jesus said— am a z ay, and the 
Truth, and the Life.” Yohn rg: 6. 

‘' Christ died for our SHis:?> 
T Cor. 15: 

“God so loved the world that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whoso- 
ever believeth on Him should not 
perish but have eternal life.”’ 

John 3:16. 
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“He that hath the Son hath the life 
and he that hath not the Son of 
God hath not the life.” 

/ Fohn 5: 12. 
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645 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 
- 

z 
dl 

Nov. 22, 1910. 

by 

Robert Speare, LL.D., Ve 
Presbyterian Board of Foréign Missions, 

New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speare:- 

The Old South 

Society authorizes me to invite you 

to give an address in its Meeting 

House in Boston on the third Sunday 

evening in Lent, 1911, on the 

Religious Value of the Foreign Mis- 
I 

sionary Ideal. 
ED see 

The honorarium 

offered is $100.00, with travelling 

and hotel expenses added. 

The address need 

not be more than half an hour in 

length, and should not exceed forty- 

five minutes. 



I am inviting to 

share this Course with you Woodrow 

Wilson, Ex-Governor Hughes, President 

Eliot, and President Burton of Smith 

College. 

I hope that you 

will find yourself able to grant us 

the privilege of hearing you, and if 

the date is inconvenient, we will do 

our best te give you some other Sunday 

evening in Lent. 

With great respect, believe 

me, 

Very truly yours, 

4, VM, 

Wipe. Voy yy 

pa Nir Dre eclf ee 

Ys 3 Wie?” CAE Aff 
7 



645 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

Nov. 29, 1910, 
CCEIVED 

Rev. Robert E. 
156 Fifth Ave., rR 

New York City. 

Dear Mr. Speare:- 

I greatly regret that you 

are unable to lecture for us on the 

evening of March 19th, 1911. 

I am so sorry that April 

9th is already taken. 

Very truly yours, 

AG 
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156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, Dec. 22, 1903. 

Dear Fellows: -= 

This note will remind you to send in your requests for January. 

Kindly include any stimulating causes for praise and thanksgiving, and any- 

thing which will inform our Prayer Circle of your plans and objectives. It 

would be very helpful to know of any special topics for devotional study you 

have found helpful, and the titles of books and magazine articles you have 

been reading, with just a word expressing their value to you. In fact, any 

stimulating instance or thought would be thankfully received, and probably 

used in connection with the monthly reminder. 

"The revelation of the person of Christ within the College of the Twelve" 

has been a helpful study to me, both regarding the disciples individually and 

the progressive steps in their education. It has given me a deeper insight 

into the orderliness of Christ's methods as a teacher to note the way He led 

them up to the point of realizing that He could be present in His power even 

when His body was asleep or somewheres else- That He first taught them that 

the power came from Himself and then by successive steps to do without His 

bodily presence. The incidents connected with the Sea of Galilee seemed to 

be particularly effective with the fishermen.- Casting the net at the call of 

the Disciples, Jesus sleeping in the midst of a storm and rebuke at their lack 

of faith, and His going to them on the water, all showed in progressive steps 

His real watchfulness and care. It has given me some insight into the lesson 

intended for the disciples, e.g., ‘Through His dealings with the Syrophenician 

Woman', 'The Transfiguration', and ‘His miracles.' 

I trust every home represented in this "Fellowship" will have a Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year, and that Mr. Mott and any others who have to 

leave home will carry the joy of it with them in their VE 

Sincerely, 



TRUSTEES OF THE CANTON CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

156 FIirTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

— 

TRUSTEES ADVISORY BOARD 

SAMUEL MACAULEY JACKSON, D.D., LL.D., PRESIDENT HON. JOHN W. FOSTER, LL.D., WASHINGTON JOHN H. CONVERSE, PHILADELPHIA 
GEARS Py HORLEY Ebr lia EET DANIEL COIT GILMAN, LL.D., BALTIMORE EDWIN J. GILLIES, New York 

W. A. P. MARTIN, LL.D., PEKING FRANK MORTON McMURRY, PH..D, New York 
HON, DARWIN A. JAMES HON. SETH LOW, LL.D., New York L. 8. MILLER, EvizaseTH 
FRANCIS S. PHRANER F. F. ELLINWOOD, LL.D., New York LUTHER D. WISHARD, New York 
W. HENRY GRANT, SECRETARY AND TREASURER CHARLES R. ERDMAN, 0 D., PRINCETON HARLAN P. BEACH, M. A. New York 

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS EX-OFFICIO 

THE EXxecuTIVE OFFICERS FOREIGN MISSIONS BOARDS HAVING MISSIONS IN CHINA 
HERBERT E. HOUSE, Fielo SECRETARY 

FACULTY 

OSCAR F. WISNER, D.D., PRESIDENT 
ANDREW H. WOODS, M.D., Vice-PRESIDENT 
OLIN D. WANNAMAKER, M.A., REGISTRAR 
CLANCEY M., LEWIS, B.S. 
CHARLES K. EDMUNDS, PH.D. 
HENRY B. GRAYBILL, B.A. 
CHESTER G. FUSON, B A. 
CLINTON N. LAIRD, M.A. 
OWEN E. POMEROY, B.A. 

CHUNG SING HO Kur Yan (Chinese M.A.) 

July 26, 1907. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 

Diamond Pond, N.H. 

My dear Mr. Speer: - 

Please send in your Prayer Requests 

for August and September by return mail and oblige, 

Sincerely, 
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Se Mosdy Bible cent 
of Chicage 

Office af the Dean 

November twenty-eight , 

Nineteen hundred ten. 

of the twenty-sixth 
me reason to hove 

that if you cannot be with 
us during Anniversary Week 
in February, you may find 
it convenient to come at 
some other period during 
the year. 

The whole year will be ob- 
Served aS an anniversary 
one with Special features 
all the year through. 

pars. oL t he 

be ces) tO in Chicago, 
Or could make a special 
visit Here. and oblige 

le you please tell me what 
yi you will 

Yours truly 

Mttiod Ae Gray 

Robert HE. Speer 

Fifth Avenue, 
York City. 
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GENTLEMEN'S ROOM. 
THE FIFTH AVENUE BANK 

OF NEW YORK, 
530 FIFTH AVENUE. 
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COPY. 

January 25th, 1908, 

Miss Eloise Holton, 

Wellesley College, 

Wellesley, Mass, 

My dear Miss Holton: 

My delay in answering your note of November 59th was not due 

to any want of sympathy and interest, but all of my correspondence has 

been behind, and i am only now beginning to overtake it. I wish it were 

possible to sit down and talk with you regarding the great question which 

you raise, because I despair of being able to put it satisfactorily in a 

latter, which, at the best, must be very brief, 

Perhaps + could give you most help if I would suggest one or two 

books to you. Have you ever read Clark's “Outline of Christian Theology?" 

On Pages 102-128 you will find a discussion of the existence of God; and on 

pages 505-321 a discussion of the unity of Christ with God and with the 

human race. Then I would suggest, also, Clark's little book ‘Can I Believe 

in God the Sather" and Carnegie Simpson's little book, "The Fact of Christ," 

to which should be added, I think, ‘The Character of Jesus," Young's "The 

Christ 8? History” and lorfest's "Christ of History and of dxpericnce." 

All that 1 can do, apart from suggesting these books, is to state briefly 

one or two points, 

1. - “hat Jesus existed, as an historical character, is admitted, 

as far os I mow, by everyone. The only questions are as to how much we 

actually know about His life and as to what estimate we are to form of His 

character and person. The utmost linit of our actual knowledge of Him is 

contained in the -lew Testament, Even if the results of the most negative 

eriticism are accepted, the fact of Christ and of the belief of the early 

Church in Christ as more than aman, as risen from the dead, and as alive in 

human experience, remains wndisputed, How is that to be accounted for ? 

¥ — _— Sl a, Le VS ae = ————— 
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1t seems to me that the cause must have heen adequate to the effect, and that 

the effect could not have been produced by myths and delusions, 

1. - I believe that Christ lives, first, because I think the 

historical evidence of the resurrection is conclusive; and secofid, because the 

existence of the early Church and of the convictions and institutions of 

Christienity seema toa me to be incapable of explaation if Jesus died and did 

not rise again, ‘Third, because I do not vtelieve that an absolutely wique 

and sinless 1ife could be terminated as common and sinful lives are. Fourth, 

Because what is being done in the world by Christ could not be done by the 

memory of 2 dead man or the spell of a false ideal. And fifth, Because I believe 

that Christ is known by men and women as truly as hhey Imoy other men md women? 

11, - the character and consciousness of Jesus seem to me to 

authenticate His claim to be divine, which was the cause of the Jews' demand 

for His death, 

111, - I helieve in God because I do not believe that that which 

is impersonal could produce that which is personal, - that which is unintelligent 

that which is intellisent, I do not see how a will could be got out of 

matter, -he fact that we are what we aré compels me to believe that that 

which produced us must heve had in it the power to produce thet which is in us. 

I had an enquiry on this point a little while ago from a Japanese friend, and 

I would venture to quote what I wrote regarding it: 

"I think the error of the doctor's letter about which you ask is in 
his supposing that you can have an effect greater than your cause, That, we 
know, cannot be true. We have in the yorld to account for the esistence 
of reason, and nersonality, and the spirit in man. These are simple facts 
which each one of us knovein himself. Now it is utterly irrational to suppose 

that electricity, which has none of these things, could be the cause of them, 
My reason must have a reason back of it, which is the cause of it. My 

pergonal life can only be explained on the basis of a personal life in the Creator. 
My ovn spirit is proof to me that that which made me is spirit also, 

This, L think, is one sreat error of the doctor. “he simple fact 

is that we have a world to be accounted for. the world cannot be bigger than 

the cause of it, The creation camnot be wiggex greater then the Greator, and 
the only reasonable explanation of the facts of the world and of human 

personality and of our ovm reasons and of our faculty of memory and of our 
ability to conceive of God, is to be found in the postulate of Cod as a 
living Person back of the world and in the world," 
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No expphanetion of the universe is free from difficulties. The theistic 

explanation seems to me to be the most reasonable and the least difficult, 

Ag Dr. Babeock would have said, to talk out through the world and say "Father" 

clears up more mysteries to me than to stand amid its shadows and say "Fate." 

Have you seen Mr, Chesterton's latemt book on Orthodoxy 7? It is 

a very un-orthodox definition of orthodoxy, but all the more effective, 

probably, on that account. 

Please let me know if I have only darkened counsel for vou, and 

please believe me when I say that I am very anxious to be of any help to 

you that I can. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Robert i. Speer, 

let me suggest, also, "Self—Revelation of Cod" and his 

"Philosophical Basis of Theism," 
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Hespeler, Ont., Jan.20,1905, 

Rev. Mr. Gordon, 

Dear Sir:= 

I trust you will pardon the liberty I take, as a stranger, 
in writing you, but I have just finished reading "The Prospector" 
and the two characters that most strongly appealed to me were MeGregor's 
mother and the Old Doctor and as your book has done me so much good, I 
want to give you an instance of how the power of God can save a man from 
utter ruin and maybe be of help to others. 

I was reared in a Christian home and from my earliest recollec~ 
tion had instilled into me the teachings of religion by a good father and 
mother, I passed the High School and entered Trinity College, Toronto, 
for the medical profession, which I passed in 1888 with honors, 
When I was attending college I was blessed, or should rather say, cursed, 
with too much money and led a gay, reckless life, although never going to 
any great excesses. Shortly after graduatigg, my father bought me a 
home and country practice from a doctor who retired and gave me the whole 
field to myself, I married a true, pure girl of Highland descent, 
Mary lic whom I often wonder now ever remained with me in the years 
that followed. Now, in the little place where I commenced practice, 
there were three hotels, or I should rather say, dives, for it was the 
time of the Scott Act and they were run night and day, weekdays and 
Sabbath, But that was not the only place where liquor could be had, 
In nearly all the farm houses it was kept and to refuse a horn in some 
cases meant an insult; but, thank God, that custom is rapidly dying out. 
Well, I soon began taking my glass quite freely and took great pride in 
the feat of being able to drink the majority of them blind druntk. 
But you know, Mr. Gordon, "That the chickens come home to roost." 
My stomach began to play out and I made the fatal discovery that about 
1-4 gr, morphine injected into the arm would relieve that terrible morning 
sickness and depression, and I was able to do any amount of work when under 
its influence. But oh, how the dose had to be gradually increased, and 
at the end of seven years I was using with the hypodermic over 20 ers. of 
morphine sulph, a day. Two drams or 120 grains would not last me a week, 
I shall not dwell upon those beclouded years when through contracted 
pupils I beheld friends and fame and fortune all go dowm some other road, 
but hasten on to the most remarkable part of my experience. 
We were forced to leave M-----n and about three years ago came to this 
town, where my wife, to support her little family of two boys and two 
girls and myself, (for I got very little to do) rented a house and com 
menced keeping boarders, In two years time I did one good thing, I 
joined the R,2, of T, and stopped drinking but used the "dope" as they 
call it, more than ever. But there was soon tO come a change, 
The Presbyterian pulpit became vacant through the Rev. Mr. Pogue receiving 
and accepting a call to Philadelphia, to Dr, William Patterson's church, 
Minister after minister, some of them very eloquent, preached for a call, 
but none was acceptable until a young man from McGill, not yet through, now 
the Rev.A.D.Morrow, filled the pulpit night and morning. I might state 
that he is an all-round athlete, holding the Amateur Championship of 
Canada for running 440 yards in 49 2-5 or 4-5 seconds, He received the 
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call, I did not often go to church as my little daughter, Annie Inu, 
would say to her mother, "Oh, I wish papa would not go to church, I am so 
ashamed of him. He always goes to sleep." But this Sunday evening the 
sermon had a certain ring in it that kept me awake, but I was more im 
pressed by a solo sung by If. Morrow's brother, Tom, & splendid singer. 
It was, "Only a step for Jesus, why not take it now?" "Only a step for 
Jesus" kept ringing in my ears for days. I could not shake it off, 
I am a little Calvanistic and believe that Mr. Morrow was divinely sent 
to this town, and with Shakespeare, that "There is a destiny that shapes 
our course, rough hew it as we will," 

He was not very long in town when he asked me to go up the 
river fishing with him one afternoon, He then and there taciled me and 
I confessed to him what my secret vice was. He looked at me and said, 
"You are too good a man to be going to the devil. Promise me that by 
God's help you will try and stop it.” TI gave my word of honor, went hom, 
used up the remains of my drug and broke my syringe. I could make any 
number of resolutions then, but oh, what a difference in the morning, 
For three days I fooled them all, I stole morphine tablets from a drug= 
store that was forbidden to sell me any. But you might as well try to 
stop the wind from blowing as keep the supplies from a morphine fiend, 
He will bes, lie, steal, yes, break every commandment to get it. 
I watched my chance when Dr, L---= went out driving, tiptoed into his 
office, got his hypodermic syringe, injected from 8 to 10 erains and then 
returned it without the doctor mowing it. I went out walking with Ir. 
M and tried to make him believe that I was doing famously, but conscience 
troubled me and I cinfessed all that I had been doing, laid down and com 
pletely cut it off, Oh, the hell I suffered, the awful vomiting, the codd 
Sweats and my heart beating like a trip-hammer night and day, the awful 
craving! I know if the devil had entered I would have sold my immortal 
soul for 10 grains of morphia sulph. I certainly would have destroyed 
myself if I had had a revolver or any other means handy. But I was 
watched by three dear friends, my loving wife, Dr. L, who gave me some 
medicine, and Mr. Morrow, who would run in every hour or two, sit down am 
try to sheer me up with a comical Irish story, or sometimes he would try 
hypnotism and suggestion by runninghis hand over my brow and then his 
fingers through my hair, repeating "sleep, sleep, sleep, yes sleep, sleep." 

% when everything would fail he would kneel down and ask God to help me, 
That seemed to do me more good than anything, for a voice would whisper 
in my ear, "Stick it out, John, fight her out, better die wbthout than 
with the cursed stuff." Thank the Lord, I at last won the victory, and 
in a little over a week was able to walk up to the manse and wrote a letter 
to a dear Christian sister of mine, who with her husband, have a beautiful 
home on one of the Isles of Muskoka, Oh, what a loving reply I received 
and money enough enclosed for me to start at once for her home. 
Mr.Morrow and I started on the same day, going as far as Toronto with me 
on his way to Quebec to get married. Oh, it was a long tiresome journey 
for me, but my sister and friends were at the wharf to meet me. 
That sister, so like our dear mother, took my hand and thre her arm around 
my Neck and kissed me. Thank God,there was no taint to my breath or no 
narcotic coursed through my veins. I staid with them a month and came 
home fully recovered and I can truthfully say, since on my feet I have had no desire for the drug. But for a long time I suffered terrible de~ 
pressions and was very weak and would sit for hours on the rocks looking 
over those beautiful waters, but I often felt as 2 patient once described 
his condition to me, like humping up his shoulders and allowing the upper 
part of his anatomy to settle down into the lower part of his back bone, 
But I got over that and met a great number of kind friends, amone whom I 
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number Rev.A.L.Gee,D.D., Methodist Minister of Brantwood, 
We had an island church and on Sunday he preached a sermon from the text 
"Comfort my people saith the Lord." ‘The tears came to INy eyes as I 
thought, how little does the world know of the sorrows of others. 
I wrote him and told him my story and this New Years received a letter in 
which he told me that through tel ling of my fight and victory, by God's 
help, it was the means of reclaiming a poor drunkard, You cannot tell m 
how that cheered me up, for although no desire to tamper with anything, 
the devil often tells me that I have wasted the best part of my life and I 
might just as well have continued in evil, I am only forty and may be 
of some use yet. 

Now, in conclusion, as I sent the enclosed lines to Dr.Gee, I 
send them to you, although no writer like yourself. He liked them, 
The broken dream, They were written in a few of my lucid moments in 
memory of a dear sainted mother who went down to the grace sorrowing, but 
still hoping and praying for her wandering boy. "Oh, for the touch of 
a vanished hand, and the sould of a voice that is still!" I wonder does 
she know? Now, all I ask is, if through your influence the enclosedcan 
be of any use in helping to redeem anyone, use it. I enclose a card just 
to see if you received the letter. 

Wishing you continued success in your glorious work in the 
Great West, and that you will soon sive the world another healthy Canadian 
story, I remain one of your many admipers, but asking an interest in your 
prayors, 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) J. Alex. Howitt. 

P.S, I joined the Presbyterian Church and have lately been 
put on Managing Committee. 

Feb. 16, 1905, 

My dear Dr. Howitt:- 

Rarely have I been touched as I have been by your 
letter. With my heart I thank you for your confidence. I am humbled 
by it and strengthened. How wonderful is our Savior and how erateful 
should we forever be for the love that brought Him to us. 

I am greatly interested in your life story and should like to 
know more of it. I should like to know more of the way down first. 
How insensibly you "took the slope." Somethimge more, too, if you can 
tell me, of the dark days, of the resolves and determinations and oaths 
you made, to break, to quit, to be a man, of the feeliges of that momeng 
of hops when Jesus seemed so near, of the struggles of that awful night of 
agony. It may be you shrink from this; if so, do not think of saying 
anything about it to me. It is no idle curiosity, I assure you. 
Your experience is too sacred for one to intrude for any unworthy motive; 
but I have now two men, one a doctor, whom I would like to help to manhood 
again, and perhaps your experience might help, 

I thank God for you, my dear brother sinner, saved by the love 
and power of our dear common Savior, to whom be glory. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) Gordon, 



Howitt, J. Alex. 

Hespeler, Ont., Jan. 20, 1905, 

Rev. Mr. Gordon, 

Dear Sir:= 

i trust you will pardon the liberty [ take, as a stranger, in writing 
you, but I have just finished reading "The Prospector" and the two characters that 
most strongly appealed to me were MeGregor's mother and the 01d Doctor and as your 
book has dons me so mich good, [ wint to give you an instance of how the power of 
God can save a man from utter ruin and maybe be of help to others. 

I was reared in a Christian home and from my earliest recollection 
had instilled into me the teachings of religion by a good father and mother, If 
passod the High School and entered Yrinity Collese, Toronto, for the medical 
profession, which I passed in 1888 with honors. ‘hen I was attending college I 
was blessed, or should rather say, cursed, with to00 meh money and led a gay, 
reckless life, although never going to any great excessed. Shortly after eraduating, 
my father bought me a home and country practice from a doctor who retired and save 
me the whole field to myself. { married a true, pure girl of Highland descent, 
Mary Me_)}j}))} whom I often wonder now ever remained with ma in the years that 
followed. Now, in the little place where [ comnenced practice, there were 
three hotels, or I should rather say, dives, for it was the time of the scott 
4ct and they were run night and day, weekdays and Sabbath. But that was not the 
only place where liquor could be had. In nearly all the farm houses it was kent 
and to refuse & horn in some cases meant an insult; but, thank God, that custom 
is rapidly dying out. Well, £ soon began taking my glass quite freely and took 
greet pride in the feat of beine able to drink the majority of them blind drmk. 
But you know, lr. Gordon, “That the chickens come home to roost.” My stomach 

began to play out and I made the fatal discovery that about; 1-4 gr. morphine 
injected into the arm would relieve that terrible morning sickness and depression, 
and [ was able to do any amount of work when under its influence. But oh, how 
the dose had to be sradually increased, and at the end of seven years I was using 
with the hypodermic over 2) grs. of morphine sulph. a day, Two drams or 120 grains 
would not last me a week. [ shall not dwell upon those beclonded years when through 
contracted pupils { beheld friends and fame and fortune all =o down some other road, 
but hasten on to the most remarkable part of x my experience. We were forced +o 

leave M------ nm and about three years aco came to this toyn, where my wife, to support 

her little family of two boys and two girls and myself, (for { got very little to do) 
rented a house and commenced keeping boarders. [m two years time [I did one food 

thing, I joined the R.7. of 7. and stopped drinking but used the "dope" as they call 
it, more than ever. But there was soon +0 come & change. ‘The Presbyterian milpit be- 
came vacant through the Rev. Mr. Pogue receiving and accepting a call to Phila delphia, 
to Dr. William Patterson's church, Minister after minister, some of them very eloquent, 
preached for a call, but none was acceptable until a young man from McGill, not yet 
through, now the Rev. A.D. Morrow, filled the pulpit night and morning. 1 might 
state that he is an all-round athlete, holding the Amateur Championship of Canada for 
running 440 yards in 49 2-5 or 4-5 seconds, He received the call. I did not often 
g0 tO church 4s my little daughter, Annie Lu, would say to her mother, "Oh, © wish 
papa would not go to church, [ am so ashamed of him. He always goes to sleep." But 
this Sundsy evening the sermon had a certain ring in it that kept me awake, but I 
was more impressed by a solo sung by Mr. Morrow's brother, Tom, a splendid singer. 
It was, "Only s step for Jesus, why fot take it now?" “Only a step for Jesus" kept 
ringing in my ears for days. I could not shake it off. I am a little Calvinistic 

™ a _— 
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and believe that Mr. Morrow was divinely sent to this town, and with Shakespeare, that 
"There is a destiny that shapes our course, rough hew it as we will.” 

He was not very long in town when he asked me to go up the river fishing 
with him one afternoon. He then and there tackled me and £ confessed to him what 
my socret vice was. He looked at me and said, "You are too good a man to be going 
to the devil. Promise me that by God's help you will try and stop it." [ gave my 
word of honor, went home, used up the remains of my drug and broke my syringe. [ could 
make any munber of resolutions then, but oh, what & difference in the morning, For 
three days { fooled them 411. I stole morphine tablets from a drug-store that wes 
forbidden +0 sell me any. Sut you might as well try to stop the wind from blowing © 
as keep ths supplies from s& morphine flend. Ne will beg, lle, steal, ves, break 
every commandment to get it. I watehed my chance when Dr. L----- went out driving, 
tiptoed into his office, got his hypodermic syringe, Injected from § to 10 grains 
and then returned it without the adactor xnowine it. £f went out walking with ir. M 
and tried to make him beliave that [ was doing famously, but eonscience troubled me 
and I confessed sll that I had been doing, laid down and esmpletely ews it off. oh, 
the hell I suffered, the awful vomiting, the cold sweats and my heart beating Like 
a trip-hamer night and day, the awful craving! [ know if the devil had entered £ 
would have sold my immortal soul for 10 grains of morphia sulph, I certainly 
would have destroyed myself if [ had had a revolver or any Other means handy, But 
I was watched by three dear friends, my loving wifes, Dr. L, who gave me some medicine, 
and Mr. Morrow, who would run in every hour or two, sit down and try to cheer my up 
with a comical [rish story, or sometimes he would try hypnotism and suggesting by 
running his hand over my brow and then his fingers through my hair, repeating “sleep, 
sleop,steep, yes sleep, sleep.” but when everything would fail he would keel down 
and ask God to help me. ‘that seered to do me more pood than anything, for a voice 
would whisper in my ear, "Stick it out, John, fight her out, better die without than 
with the cursed stuff." Thank the Lord, ¢ at last won the victory, and in @ little 
Over & week was able to walk up to the manse and wrote a letter to a dear Christian 
sister of mine, who with her husband, have 4 beautiful home on one of the Isles of 
Muskoka. Of, what a loving reply { received and money enough enclosed for me to start 
at once for her home. Hr. Morrow and [ started on the same day, golng as far as 
Toronto with me on his way to Quebec to get married. Oh, it was a long tiresone 
journey for me, but my sister and friends were at the wharf to meet me. That sister, 
s0 like our dear mother, took my hand and threw her arm around my neck and kissed mo. 
Thank God, there was no taint to my breath or no narcotic coursed through my 
veins. [ staid with them a month and cane home fully recovered and ( can truthfully 
say, since on my feet © have had no desire for the drug. But for a lone time [ 
suffered terrible depressions and was very weak and would sit for hours on the rocks 
looking over those beautiful vaters, but I often felt as a patient once described 
his condition to mo, like humping up his shoulders and allowing the worer part of 
his anatomy to settle dovm into the lower part of his back bone. But I got over 
that and met @ great mober of kind friends, among whom I munber Rev. A, L. GeesD.De, 
Nothodist Minister of Brantwond. We had an island church and on Sunday he preached 
& sermon from the text "Comfort my veople saith the Lord." The tears came to my eyes 
as I thought, how little does the world know of the sorrows of others. { wrote him 
and told him my story and this New Years received 4 letter in which he told me that 
through telling of my fight and victory, by God's help, it was the means of reclaiming 
& poor drimkard., You cannot tell {ne} how that cheered me up, for although no desire 
to tamper with anything, the devil often tells me that [ nave wasted the best nart of 
my life and { might just as well have contimucd in evil. [I am only forty and may be 
of some use yet. 
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Of some use yet. 

Now, in conclusion, as [ sent the enclosed lines to Dr. Gee, I send then 
tO you, although no writer like yourself. He liked them. ‘The broken dream. They 
were written in a few of my lucid moments in memory of a dear sainted mother 
who went down to the erave sorrowing, but still hoping and praying for her wander- 
ing boy. “oh, for the touch of a vanished hand, and the sound of a voice that 

is still!" { wonder does she know? Now, all [ ask is, if throush your influence 
the enclosed can be of any use in helping to redeem anyone, use it. I enclose a 
card just to see if you received the letter. 

Wishing you continued success in your glorious work in the Great Yest, 
and that you will soon give the world another healthy Canadian story, I remain 
one of your many admirers, but asking an interest in your prayers, 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) J, Alex. Howitt. 

P.S. I joined the Presbyterian Church and have lately been put on Managing 
Conmitteo. 

Feb. 16, 1905. 

My dear Dr. Howltt:- 
Rarely have © been touched as [ have been by your letter. vith 

my heart I thank you for your confidence. { am humbled by it and strengthened, 
How onderful is our Savior and how srateful should we forever be for the love 
that brought Him to us. 

I am greatly interested in your life story and should like to 
know more of it. [ should lixe to know more of the way down first. Kow insensibly 
you “took the slope." Something more, too, if you can tell me, of the dark days, 
of the resOlves and determinations and oaths you made, +0 break, to quit, to be a 
man, of the feelings of that moment of hope when Jesus seemed so near, of the 

strugeles of that awful night of agony. It may be you shrink from this; if so, 
do not think of saying anything about it to me. Ib is no idle curiosity, I assure 
you. Your experience is too sacred for one to intrude for any unworthy motive, 
but [ have now two men, one a doctor, whom { would like to help to manhood again, 

and perhaps your experience might help. 

i thank God for you, my dear brother sinner, saved by the love 
and power of our dear common Savior, to wnom be glory, 

Yours truly, 

{(siened) Gordon, 
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Hows tt T Alex 

Hespeler, Ont., dan, 20, 1908. 

Rev. Mr. Gordon, 

Dear Sir:- 

i trust you will pardon the liberty take, as a stranger, in writing 

you, but I have just finished reading "The Prospector” and the two characters that 

most strongly appealed +0 me were MeGregor's mother and the 01d Doctor and as your 

book has done ma so mich good, f want to eive you an instance 9f how the power of 

God can save a man from utter ruin and maybe be of help to others. 

I was reared in a Christian home and from my earliest recollection 

had instilled into me the teachings of religion by 4 good father and mother. 

passod the High School and entered Trinity Collese, Toronto, for the medical 

profession, which [ passed in 1988 with honors. ‘hen I was attending college I 

was blessed, or should rather say, cursed, with too mich money and led & gay, 

reckless life, although never going to any great excessea. Shortly after graduating, 

my father bought me & home and country practice from a doctor who retired and gave 

me the whole field to myself, { married a true, pure girl of Highland descent, 

Mexy Me_)))}))) whom £ often wonder now ever remained with me in the years that 

followed, Now, in the little place where 1 commenced practice, there were 

throe hotels, or I should rather say, dives, for it was the time of the Scott 

Act and they were run night and day, weekdays and Sabbath. But that was not the 

only place where liquor could be had. fn nearly all the farm houses it was kept 

end to refuse a horn in some cases meant an insult; but, thank God, that custom 

is rapidly dying out, Well, £ soon began taxing my glass quite freely and took 

greet pride in the feat of being able to érink the majority of them blind drunk. 

But you know, Mr. Gordon, "That the chickens come home to yroost.” iy stomach 

began to play out and { made the fatal discovery that about 1-4 er. morphine 

injected into the arm would relieve that tjerrible morning sickness and depression, 

and [ was able to do any amount of work when under {te influence. but oh, how 

the dose had to be pradually increased, and at the end of seven years Tt was using 

with the hypodermic over 29 gra. of morphine sulph, a day, Two drans or 120 grains 

would not last me a week. I shall not dwell upon those beclouded years when through 

contracted pupils { beheld frtends and fame and fortune all eo down sone other road, 

but hasten on +o the most remarkable part of = my experience. We were forcad to 

leave M+--—--n and about three years ago came to this town, where my wife, to support 

her little family of two boys and two girls and myself, (for { got very little to do) 

rented a house and commenced keeping boarders. [n two years time [ did one good 

thing, I joined the R.2, of T. and stopped drinking but used the "dope" as they call 

it, more than ever. But there was s90n 10 come 4 change. The Presbyterian yulpit be- 

came vacant through the Rev. Mr. Pogue receiving and accepting 4 call to Phila delphia 

to Dr. Wllitam Patterson's church, Minister after minister, some of them very eloquen 

preached for a call, but none was accertable until a young man from NeGill, not yet 

through, now the Rev. A.D. Morrow, filled the malpit night and morning. [ might 

state that ho is an ali-round athlete, holding the Amateur Championship of Canada for 

running 440 yards in 49 2-5 or 4-5 seconds. Ee received the call. I did not often 

go to church as my little daughter, Annie iu, would say +0 her mother, "Oh, ¢ wish 

papa would nol go to church, [ am 30 ashamed of him. le always goes to sleep.” But 

this Sunday evening the sermon had 6 certain ring In tt that kept me awake, but I 

was more impressed by a solo sung by ir. Morrow's brother, Tom, 4 splendid singer. 

It was, "Only a step for Jesus, why tot take it now? “Only a step for Jesus" kept 

ringing in my ears for days. [ could not shake it off, [ ana little Calvinistie 
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and believe that Mr. Morrow was divinely sent to this town, and with Shakespeare, that 

"There is a destiny that shapes Our course, rough hew it as we will.” 

He was not very long in town when he asked me to go up the river fishing 

with him one afternoon. He then and there tackled me and [ confessed to him what 

my socret vice was. He looked at me and said, "You are 400 good a man to be going 

to the devil. Promise me that by God's help you will try and stop it." f gave my 

word of honor, went home, used up the remains of my drug and broke my syringe. [ could 

make any munber of resolutions then, but oh, what a difference in the morning. for 

three days { fooled them all. I stole morphine tablets from a drug-store that was 

forbidden to sell me any. But you might as well try to stop the wind from blowing 

as keep the sugplies from 4 morphine fiend. He will beg, lie, steal, yes, break 

every commandment to get it. I watched my chance when Dr. L---— went out driving, 

tiptoed into his office, sot his hypodermic syringe, injected from 8 to 10 grains 

and then returned it without the doctor mowing it. I went ont walking with Mr. il 

and tried to make him believe that I was doing famously, but eonscience troubled me 

and I confessed all that I had been doing, laid dowm and complotely cut it off. Oh, 

the hell I suffered, the awful vomiting, the cold sweats and my heart beating like 

a trip-hamer night and day, the awful craving! 1 know if the devil had entered I 

would have sold my immortal soul for 10 erains of morphla sulph. I certainly 

would have destroyed myself if I had had a revolver or any Other means handy. But 

I was watched by three dear friends, my loving wife, Dr. L, who gaye me some medicine, 

and Mr, Morrow, who would run in every hour or two, sit down and try tO cheer my up 

with a comical Irish story, or sometimes he would try hypnotism and suggesting by 

running his hand over my brow and then his fingers through my hair, repeating "sleep, 

sleop,steep, yes sleep, sleep.” Bub whon everything would fail he would kmeel down 

and ask God to help me. ‘That seemed to do me more gond than anything, for a voice 

would whisper in my ear, "Stick it out, John, fieht her out, better die without than 

with the cursed stuff." ‘Thank the Lord, 1 at last won the victory, and in a little 

over a week was able to walk up to the manse and wrote 4 letter to a dear Christian 

sister of mine, who with her husband, have 4 beautiful home on one of the Isles of 

Muskoka. Of, what a loving reply f received and money enough enclosed for me to start 

at once for her home. kr. Morrow and © started on the same day, going as far as 

Toronto with me on his way to Quebec to get married. Oh, it was a lone tiresome 

journey for me, but my sister and friends were at the wharf to meet me. That sister, 

so like our dear mother, took my hand and threw her arn around my neck and kissed me. 

Thank God, there was no taint to my breath or no narcotic coursed through iy meingnx 

veins, I staid with them a month and cane home fully recovered and ‘ can truthfully 

say, since on my feet I have had no desire for the drug. But for a long time tf 

suffered terrible depressions and was very weak and would sit for hours on the rocks 

looking over those beautiful waters, but I often felt as a patient once described 

his condition to me, like humping up his shoulders and allowing the upper part of 

his anatomy to settle down into the lower part of his back bone. But I got over 
that and met a great mumber of kind friends, among whom I munber Rev. A, L. Gee,D.Des 

Methodist Minister of Brantwood. We had an island church and on Sunday he preached 

a sermon from the text "Gomfort my veople saith the Lord." The tears came to my eyes 

as I thought, how little does the world lmow of the sorrows of others. i wrote him 

and told him my sbory and this New Years received a letter in which he told me that 

through telling of my fight and victory, by God's help, it was the means of reclaiming 

a poor drunkard. You cannot tell (me) how that cheered me up, for although no desire 

to tamper with anything, the devil often tells me that I have wasted the best part of 

my life and [ might just as well have continuod in evil. I an only forty and may be 

of some use yet. 



of some use yet. 

Now, in conclusion, as { sent the enclosed lines to Dr. Gee, I send then 
to you, although no writer like yourself. He liked them. ‘The broken dream, They 
were written in a few of my lucid moments in memory of a dear sainted mother 
who went down to the erave sorrowing, but still hoping and praying for her wander- 
ing boy. “Oh, for the toueh of & vanished hand, and the sound of a voice that 
is still!" [{ wonder doss she know? Now, all [ ask is, Lf through your influence 
the enclosed can be of any uso in helping to redeom anyone, use it, I enclose a 
ecard just to seo if you received the letter. 

Wishing you continued success in your glorious work in the Great West, 
and that you will soon give the world another healthy Canadian story, I remain 
one of your many admirers, but asking an interest in your nrayors, 

Yours sincerely, 

{siened) J. Alex. Howitt. 

P.S. I joined the Presbyterian Church and have lately been put on Managing 
Committec. 

Feb. 16, 1905. 

My dear Dr. Howltt:- 
Rarely have [ been touched as [ have been by your letter. with 

my heart [ thank you for your confidence. { am humbled by it and strengthened. 
How Onderful is our Savior and how grateful should we forever be for the love 
that brought Him to us. 

I an greatly interested in your life story and should like to 
know more of it, { shoulé like to jmow more of the way down first. How insensibly 
you "took the slope." Something more, too, if you can tell me, of the dark days, 
of the resolves and determinations and oaths you made, to break, $9 quit, to be a 
man, of the feelings of that moment of hope when Jesus seemed so near, OF the 
atrugeles of that awful night of agony. It may be you shrink from this; if so, 
do not think of saying anything about it to me. Ib is no idle curiosity, { assure 
you. Your experience is too sacred for one to intrude for any unworthy motive; 
but i have now tro men, One a doctor, whom [ would Ilxe to help to manhood again, 
and perhaps your experience might help. 

i thank Cod for you, my dear brother sinner, saved by the love 
and power of our dear cormon Savior, to whom be glory, 

Yours truly, 

(siened} Gordon, 



THE LINCOLN CENTENARY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

HEADQUARTERS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

HALL OF RECORDS, ROOM 8 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

HiS HONOR GEORGE BRINTON MCCLELLAN 

Ti Hon. JOS HODGES CHOATE 

Pe pre apie 60 Wall Street, 
HUGH HASTINGS, CHAIRMAN 

FRANKLIN CHASE Hoyt, SECRETARY 
3 een Pian te RELOES NEW york,_December 28th, 190 8. 
JACOB A. CANTOR HERMAN A. METZ 

REGINALD S. DOULL CAPT. JACOB W. MILLER 

JOB E. HEOGES FRANCIS K. PENDLETON 

GEN. THOMAS H. HUBBARD HERMAN RIDDER 

WILL H. Low CHARLES R. SKINNER 

HART LYMAN HENRY L. STODDARD 

JESSE COHEN, SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 

Mr. Robert Elliott Speer, 

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 

156 Fifth Avenue, @ sl avo 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

It becomes my pleasing duty as member of a sub-committee 

upon speakers, to invite you, on behalf of the Lincoln Centenary Com- 

mittee of the City of New York, to deliver an address on the evening 

of February 12th. The plan is to have one principal speech at each one 

of the thirteen armories in Manhattan and Brooklyn. It is thought that 

a speech of, say, something like an hour's length, with music and 

introductions, will be better suited to the occasion than several short 

speeches. The armories, as you know, hold large audiences. The small- 

est in our list is given as seating 1,000, and the largest 4,000. Others 

are 2,000, 2,500, 3,000 and 3,500. The assignment of speakers to the 

different armories has not yet been considered. 

Hoping that I may have a favorable answer at your early 

eonvenience, I remain 

Very truly yours, 



General Assembly 
of the 

Preshyterian Church in the UW. §. A. 

Rev. W. H. ROBERTS, D.D., LL.D., Stateo Clerk ROOM 515, WITHERSPOON BUILDING 

Rev. J. M. HUBBERT, Assistant CLerk PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

Philae, Feb. 19, 1909. 

My Dear Friend speer: 

Too long have I delayed to come to you with admo- 

nition on my lipse I got my text from some good women whoyt heard 

speaking of you at the time of your visit here to address the Federal 

Council. They said: "Mre Speer is killing himself. His appearance indi- 

cates the strain he is undere He has spoken here in rhiladelphis twice 

to-night, and now he will travel to New York, and so he goes on in a 

strenuous life that will break him down", etc. May not the good sisters 

be right about this? better for us to keep "Our Bob" with us a long, 

long time, than to overwork him and kill him off before his time. Why 

not let your moderation be known unto ail mend I join the women in mak= 

ing kind and earnest proteste Frrobably you have heard such remonstrances 

from many of your friends. Let it be sot it is not amiss for you to 

hear more of this talk, for some sinners need "line on line, and pre- 

cept on precept"! I want to sound my little trumpet in your ears, and 

then if you fail to give heed my skirts will be clear! see? 

You are too busy to make reply to squibs like thise Only do as 

I tell you, and I shall be satisfied. 

Ever your good friend, 

AND ADMIRER, 

Yl Nu bb 
Mre Robte Ee peer, 

’ 

New York Citye 



General Assembly Presbyterian Church, G. S. A. 

Rev. W. H. ROBERTS, D.D., LL.D., stareo CierK OS Sere ROOM 515, WITHERSPOON BUILDING 

Rev. J. M. HUBBERT, Assistant CLERK or PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

Be 
a 

Phila., Pas, Sept. 16, 1910. 

My Dear "Dectcr" Speer: 

I knew this is a belated note cf congratulaticns, 

nevertheless I gend it. I had it heart and mind to write you as soon as 

I saw what the University over in Europe had done unto thee, but I pro-= 

crastinated and the thing went by. It is not that I am glad to hear 

and see you dubbed as a "doctor", for I like "Mr. Speer" (or "our bob 

Speer" much better myself), out I do rejoice that you were recognized, 

in your great worth tq the world, as meriting this University badge. 

Grant said that "men are scarcer than heroes": and in this day cf doc- 

tors of all kinds, veterinary and dental, etc., "Mr." is rather more of 

a distinction than "Doctor"§ so I am not sure that I shall meet you and 

greet you by your new title, but in case I do not you wiil understand! 

With a thousand good wishes for you and yours, I am 

Your friend and admirer, 

() Cc) / at if 1 p_p » » } KV ta ew, 
| i VA -SYytLo OO A | 5 
j 

Robert Speer, De De, fof 
CY 

New York City, N. 



muy ka Want: RECE! 
Holland , Mich., Aug. ld}ip 1906) 

I have been very much interested in ycur ad@ress delivered 

at Nashville, on the inadequacy of non-christian religions. I be- 

lieve that the reading of such an article by some of my boys in In- 

dia would be a great help to them in finding out the true relation 

between, Christian religion and other religions. I would like to 

the article vrinted in pamphlet form, for circulation in India 

it would do much gocd among the students. It would be cheaper 

to print it in India, and if offered tu tne Y.M.C.A. they would 

probably vrint and circulate it. If you do not wish tv offer it 

I wish you would give me permission to send it in. 

Yours very sincerely, 



lo - I ee 9 ae one 

9 Tete Ia ator ae 
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Springfield Mass. 

15 Merch 1911. 

Dr. Robert H. Speer, 

New York, 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

Some weeks aso you kindly expressed willingness to write an 

Introductory word to the Lectures on "An Interpretatien of India's Religious 

History"which were first delivered at Union Theological Seminary,when these 

Lectures were to.be sO The RevellCompany.is soon to dobhis, I understand 
that evel! submitted MS to you for an panei onc eeens mayhave in mind what 

the Lectures are. 

are you il] willjins to write an TE pARaHEerie for that book? 
Jolt f from your perusa MS, or would 

you like to see a proof of ae 

t shall 

P you st 
If so, can you do it soon? Cs u yeu 

th 

Ss ay soodbye to my family and leave Springfield on 

Wednesday May 10th, and so westward making addresses etc,and then shall sail for 
India from SAn Francisco on July 5th. It would be a decided advantase all around, 

if the book could be entirely printed before I leave the country. 

I am Very Sincerely Yours. Ve 

ies 

Cex, H dee, é lenses Ann 

Ctus ter. dk UPAA Ae) he, i OT 

CRI Thes hens Meche ay. pur Silesee tk, 
Sabin 4) Fas byt, eh frcadx A KA, 

Y % Gh fp 7K 
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A. @. BRENIZER, CHanmcorte 

Vice CHAIRMAN 

C.H. Hobbs. Asheville 
Heriot Clarkson. Charlotte 
W. C. Dowd. Charlotte 
J. A. Durham. Charlotte 
P. S. Gilchrist. Charlotte 
James H. Ross. Charlotte 
Geo. Stephens, Charlotte 
J. H. Wearn, Charlotte 
J. H. Southgate. Durham 
G. A. Norwood. Jr., Goldsboro 
A. B. High. Greensboro 
E P. Wharton, Greensboro 
Geo. R. Collins. Salisbury 
W. H. Burton, Spencer REC J 
W. M. Cumming. Wilmingt EIV ED G. C., HUNTINGTON, INTERSTATE SECRETARY 
R. C. Norfleet. Winston-Salem HENRY G. BOWDEN, Fieto SecRETARY 

J: MV Rogers; Winston-Salem H. S. JOHNSON, Stuocent SECRETARY 
Vv, W. GBAYLES, Orrice SecRETaRY 

M.B. SPEIR, CHAIRMAN J.H. LITTLE, Treasurer 

F.C, ABBOTT. ReEcoRcIns Secretary 
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INTERSTATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

HEADQUARTERS, ASSOCIATION BUILDING, CHARLOTTE, N.C. 
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D. BS. JOHNSON, Rock Hite 

Vice CHA RMAN 

John B. Adger. Belton 
D. W. Daniel. Clemson College 
C. J. Cowperthwait, Charleston 
H. L. Erckmann, Charleston 
John Kershaw. Charleston 
E K. Marshall, Charleston 
W._H. Mixson. Charleston 
A. T. Smythe. Jr.. Charleston 

. §. Bryan, Columbia 
E. S. Dreher, Columbia 

W. Malloy. Columbia 
E. Geer, Greenville 

. E. Graham, Greenville 
. C. Jones, Newberry 

. H. Corneleon, Orangeburg 
E. Ravanel, Spartanburg 
W. Simpson, Spartanburg 

. I, Manning, Sumter 
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